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Children’s books
Categories
	Fiction	Action & adventure	War fiction


	Anthologies
	Classics
	Crime, thriller & mystery	Detective & mystery
	Spy fiction
	Thrillers


	Contemporary & literary fiction
	Fantasy
	Graphic novels & comics
	Historical fiction
	Horror
	Poetry
	Romance
	Science fiction
	Short stories
	Teenage & young adult


	Non-fiction	Art, fashion & architecture	Art & design history
	Photography


	Biographies & memoirs
	Business & finance	Law books
	Economics


	Computer science & technology
	Cookbooks
	Craft books
	Education & reference
	Film, theatre & music
	Garden, home & decor
	History
	Humour
	Politics, philosophy & culture
	Science & nature
	Self help, health & well-being
	Spirituality, religion & mindfulness
	Sport
	Travel


	Children’s books	Genre	Children’s action & adventure
	Children’s animal books
	Children’s classics
	Children’s crime & mystery
	Children’s fairy tales
	Children’s fantasy
	Children’s graphic novels & comics
	Children’s horror
	Children’s non-fiction
	Children’s poetry
	Children’s science fiction
	Children’s short stories
	Children’s sports books


	Age	Books for babies (0 – 18 months old)
	Books for toddlers (18 months – 3-year-olds)
	Books for 3 – 5-year-olds
	Books for 5 – 7-year-olds
	Books for 7 – 9-year-olds
	Books for 9 – 12-year-olds









The best children’s books entertain young people, teach them how to empathise, introduce them to new worlds, and show them the power of the imagination. And there are popular children’s books for every stage of a young person’s life, from Ladybird’s iconic picture books to young adult fiction. Introduce the magical world of stories with children’s picture books like The Very Hungry Caterpillar, Where’s Spot? and the Peppa Pig series. As children become more confident readers, they can enter the worlds of Beatrix Potter’s Peter Rabbit and Roald Dahl’s mischievous novels or try a children’s book series, like Jeff Kinney’s hilarious Diary of a Wimpy Kid or Tamzin Merchant’s The Hatmakers. And for older readers seeking adventure, try books by Tom Fletcher, Jacqueline Wilson and Philip Pullman, or head into Rick Riordan’s Percy Jackson adventures. Want more reading material? Head to our list of the 100 best children’s books.


Our top children's picks






Books for little readers








Reading list
The best new Puffin books of 2023
From magical adventures to weird and wonderful fact books, we’ve picked some of our favourite Puffin books you need to look out for in 2023.


discover now



Classics for kids
View more






Fantasy books
View more








Reading list
The best new Ladybird books of 2023
From stories with our favourite characters to early learning books, we’ve pulled together a list of Ladybird books we can’t wait to see released in 2023.


discover now



Non-fiction for kids
View more






Audiobooks for everyone
View more








Penguin Shop
Choose 3 for £21
Browse through our selection of classic stories with exquisite cover designs from the V&A Museum's William Morris collection.

Shop now








View All Children’s books


Sign up to the Penguin Newsletter
For the latest books, recommendations, author interviews and more
By signing up, I confirm that I'm over 16. To find out what personal data we collect and how we use it, please visit our Privacy Policy
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Penguin Books Limited
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